The doctor, the surgeon, the internist, and the oncologist when confronted by a problem they are usually apt to feel that the immunity given to the patient by his physicians, the physiology, and the healing power will be sufficient to take care of the problem. Of course his knowledge, his experience, and his ability are important in the equation. In the majority of situations the above-mentioned methods of attack and treatment are pursued, and the John 6:63 aspect of healing is almost never considered in scientific Medicine. God’s Word instructs man to “seek first the Kingdom of God and His righteousness…….” We seek God last or not at all. God is the antidote of evil. Cancer of whatever type is evil but in modern Medicine healing is allowed to proceed without the use of God’s spiritual healing being utilized.

During the fifty years of Christian Medical Foundation our Christian surgeons have utilized spiritual healing as a primary aspect of the care of cancer patients along with surgical and medical therapy. At our annual meetings, we have again and again heard of instants of healing even in inoperable situations. God also is present in the surgical and medical endeavors of spirit-filled physicians. It is my fervent hope that
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Christian Medical Foundation doctors will continue to be in the forefront of the Medicine profession in advocating Spiritual healing in all of their treatment of each and every patient. God is able to do exceedingly abundantly above all that we ask or think according to the power that worketh with us. (Eph 3:20).

If God’s Word is truth, why do we in Christian medicine not call upon our Heavenly Father to pour forth his healing love upon us during our attempts to make our patients well?

A HEALING PRAYER

Abba Father, fill me now
With Thy Sacred Spirit Sweet
O’er my being make to flow
Waters of cleansing, I entreat
Oil of anointing touch my brow.
Blood of Jesus make me pure.
Balm of Gilead from head to toe,
Heal me, Cleanse me in Thy fire.
Feed me on the bread of life,
Transfuse me wholly in every cell.
Give peace from all my earthly strife,
Precious Jesus, make me well.
A new creature in Christ would I be,
Heal my past and in me find,
The kind of person you’d want to see.

William Standish Reed, M.D.

EARLY ONE MORNING

Early one morning Jesus came to me
Not in earthly vestments or in human form
I saw a drop of water held gently by a leaf
Held as a lens or prism pointed toward the sun,
Shining forth in rainbow colors brightly dancing
Touching eye and heart in sudden inspiration
Breaking into my little world as I was glancing

At the sun arising with Christ’s healing wings. (Malachi 4:2)

William Standish Reed M.D.
July 22, 1990

LET US SING OF HEALING LOVE

Dr. Bill & Rev. Furr, pastor of Lighthouse Ministries, Riverview, Fl. praying for people to receive the Holy Spirit.

Although we do not ask for donations, if you would like to give towards the cost of our newsletter, it would be appreciated.

Dr. Wm. Standish Reed’s book of poems has been published. They can be ordered from www.xulonpress.com or CMF, 601 W. Emma St, Tampa, FL 33603 cost $15.95 plus S/H $2.50

Surgery of the Soul
Healing the Whole Person
Spirit, Mind and Body
William Standish Reed, M.D.
Cost $10.95 plus S/H $2.50

A Doctor’s Thoughts on Healing
William S. Reed, M.D.
Cost $5.96 plus S/H $1.50
Coppi’s Encounter

Matthew 11:30 says “for my yoke is easy, and my burden is light”

Proverb 3:5 says “Trust in the Lord with all your heart and lean not upon your own understanding”

I am sure anyone who has watched television more than thirty minutes has seen Capitol One’s commercial on the Vikings vacationing at the Grand Canyon. Their commercials are about the Vikings who are in the United States redeeming their Capitol One’s double mile benefits. Capitol One’s motto is “What’s in your wallet”. Anyway, I find the commercials funny especially the one of them vacationing at the Grand Canyon. I laughed out loud toward the end of the commercial when one of the Vikings had a donkey draped around his neck for the hike down to the bottom of the Grand Canyon – one of his fellow companions is yelling at him “no, no, we are supposed to ride him”! I guess I find this to be funny as I compare this scene to me carrying around the burdens of life around my neck. Jesus said “take your burdens to the Lord and leave them there”. Do I? Yes, but I pick them up again and drape them around my neck and like the donkey, the problems are loudly “EE-HAWING” making life very miserable for me. My yoke is easy, and my burden is light is what our Lord says – in other words pray and trust me with your problems – don’t strive but rest in Me. I find that difficult but I know it is the only way. Do you have a donkey you are carrying around your neck? What is in your wallet – a bunch of worries or a credit card with the redeeming power of Jesus Christ. “Burdens are lifted at Calvary”. Coppi for goodness sake remember Jesus is the answer to all problems!